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Our Green Cleaning  
Classrooms, Hallways, Restrooms, Locker Rooms, Hallways 

 
Daily 
 Clean and sanitize classroom door glass and window glass in the room 
 Clean and sanitize student desk tops/tables washed down every day with 

Liquefied Ozone. 
 Clean and sanitize counter tops cleaned daily and cabinet faces with Liquefied 

Ozone  
 Clean teacher desktop if it is cleaned off (leave if you have to move their stuff) 
 Wipe down all hand santizers cover, soap dispensers, light switches,  paper towel 

dispenser cover and door handles with Liquefied Ozone 
 Clean all sinks with  daily with Liquefied Ozone make sure they are free of spots 
 Vacuum classroom carpet (entire room) including and under desks and tables 
 Empty pencil sharpeners and wipe down with Liquefied Ozone 
 Clean Smart boards with damp cloth with liquefied ozone to sanitize hand touches   
 Clean entrance door glass inside and outside 
 Sanitize with Liquefied Ozone and use stainless steel cleaner on drinking 

fountains in your section 
 All Restrooms are to be cleaned with Liquefied Ozone in the Kaivac Machines 

daily (only exceptions are the SV/EG classrooms those must be done by hand and 
hand mopped because of no floor drains. 

 Spray all sinks, fixtures, toilet/urinals, walls, toilet partitions and floors including 
drains with Kai, Liquefied Ozone or KaiBooey mirrors and fixture must be free of 
water spots. 

 Clean all inside toilets and urinals with toilet brush NABC and Liquefied Ozone 
and M95 on Fridays  

 Handrails wiped down and sanitized Liquefied Ozone 
 Auto scrub gym floors once per week HS twice a week (spot mop daily) with 

Liquefied Ozone 
 Clean and sanitize drinking fountains with liquefied ozone 
 Locker rooms are to be Kaivac’d daily complete cleaning and disinfection 
 Wednesday’s locker are emptied and completely power washed and disinfected 

with Liquefied Ozone, Kaibooey, and Kai 
 All stainless steel cleaned daily 
 Floors auto scrubbed Liquefied Ozone 
 Disinfectant’s must be rotated weekly 
 Weight Room Floors auto scrubbed daily and edges mopped with Liquefied 

Ozone 
 Doors and door handles clean with Liquefied Ozone  

 
 


